Finding suitable projects for introductory courses that blend real-world data with relevant questions and feasible instructor effort is often difficult. This paper describes one such project -tabulating the intervals between bus arrivals. By including data gathering, descriptive statistics, hypothesis tests, and regression, it covers most of the topics in a first course. This paper describes the genesis of the project, classroom implementation, analysis results for the student-generated dataset, and adaptations available for other classes and course sizes.
Introduction
Students often have trouble seeing the relevance of introductory statistics, particularly when exercises are unrealistic or trivial. For many years, statistics education literature has emphasized the advantages of real data (Cobb 1992 ). This sounds simple, but finding relevant tasks is a constant challenge. In particular, finding suitable course projects for introductory courses is difficult. Focused courses like experimental design lend themselves relatively easily to assignments that tie together topics, but most introductory courses cover a wide variety of topics. Often, instructors get around the difficulty of composing a suitable problem by asking students to propose and design an individual or small group experiment. Albert (2000) and Fillebrown (1994) have written about this approach. While student groups tend to create interesting papers, there are complications. Each student or group will have a different question, with an accompanying different dataset. Checking a dozen or more datasets takes a lot of effort. Generally, projects should be due at the end of the course, after all topics are taught; when combined with an inclass final, the grading workload can become overwhelming. Differences in workload also complicate evaluation; which is better, an ambitious project with flaws or a simple project done well? Often, these drawbacks cause instructors to abandon the project idea. This paper is the story of one project that works around these issues; it uses real-world data where each student collects data and contributes to a single combined analysis dataset. It was used in an introductory course in Chicago during summer 2005 and summer 2006. The subject -bus arrival times and bus bunching -may not be applicable at all schools or all situations, but should be adaptable to many situations. The paper begins with background on Chicago and the bus system. The next section describes the implementation of the project through the quarter. Analysis results then appear. The final section suggests adaptations for different schools and larger classes.
Problem Background
According to the Chicago Transit Authority (2005), an average weekday has over 900,000 bus rides on several thousand buses. Theoretically, buses run on a posted and published schedule. Reality differs, as buses are hastened or slowed based on road and weather conditions. One common situation is bus "bunching", when two buses arrive at a stop close together, because a trailing bus has caught the bus in front. Bunching frequently occurs during rush hours. Rush hour traffic congestion delays a bus, causing crowds to build at each stop. Picking up these crowds further detains the bus. The bus behind the slowed bus sees very few passengers, which lets it move more quickly. For example, say the schedule claims an interval of 10 minutes between buses. When bunched, the slowed bus can fall back to the bus behind it. This makes a delay of about 18 minutes followed by two buses within 1 or 2 minutes. Not surprisingly, passengers do not appreciate this pattern.
The neighborhood around the University of Chicago has limited rail service; buses provide most public transit. One bus, the #55, runs along 55th Street from near the school to rail service, then onward to Midway Airport. Students perceive unacceptably poor service, with long waits and lots of bunching. Some have asked for a dedicated shuttle from the campus to the rail service, which has led to much campus debate. The evidence of poor service is anecdotal, as pointed out in a campus newspaper op-ed by Katz (2004) . He wrote "The issues drawn out by the prospect of a University shuttle to the Red Line are important. But the final decision should be based at least in part on how reliable the existing service is, and this cannot be determined by casual student observations."
The transit authority claims that bunching occurs less than 10% of the time. There is a published prior work evaluating this claim, released in February 2004 by a Chicago-based nonprofit, the Campaign for Better Transit. They defined "bunching" as a space of 2 minutes or less between buses. Over the 14 routes surveyed (not including the #55), bunching ranged from 1% to 30%, though most routes were between 10% and 15%.
Based on the university debate, the summer 2004 class incorporated some homework problems on the concept of bus bunching. Students in the class responded positively, calling the idea interesting and relevant. When looking for a large assignment for the 2005 course, bus bunching came to mind.
Project Implementation
The introductory quarter course in statistics is open to both undergraduate and graduate students; through the summer school office, visiting students and high school students may also enroll. The textbook is Moore and McCabe's Introduction to the Practice of Statistics . Being outside the normal academic year, summer classes are small. In summer 2005, there were 12 students, and summer 2006 had 7 pupils. The course lasts nine weeks. After completing the sections on describing data, correlation, regression, and collecting data, the project was introduced early in Week 4. The introductory slide asked a few questions. How can the question of "bunching" be precisely defined? Is there prior work on the subject? (The instructor mentioned the study from the Campaign for Better Transit.) What data would be useful? How could this data be collected, considering budget, ethics, methods, and so forth? How might this data be stored and analyzed?
Since almost all Chicago students ride buses, they were interested and enthusiastic. In addition to the list of enumerable variables, both classes had ideas that were not workable. For instance, several students wanted to count the number of people on each bus. More crowded buses likely had to make more stops to pick up people, so passenger count would approximate the time waiting for people to board. Unfortunately, students couldn't quickly board a bus to count people without disrupting the schedule, nor could they try to look through the windows. Counting the number of people entering and leaving at the one stop became the substitute, though an inferior one. Another example is traffic congestion, which many students wanted to measure, but proved a challenge. There are automated congestion reports in Chicago, but none about roads in Hyde Park. Instead, a student suggested counting cars that passed through the intersection. That led to several sub-questions. Could cars be counted while the light was green? That is extremely difficult. Instead, since the chosen stop is at an intersection with a traffic light, cars could be counted while stopped. This led to more questions; when counting cars, the class had to choose a direction (the same as the bus) and a red light (the light immediately after the bus leaves).
After working through the design, the next phase was gathering the data. Given the course budget, the students would need to collect data themselves. Instead of stretching the limited number of students across days and hours, it was decided to focus on one key interval, the weekday afternoon rush. During the sixth or seventh week of the quarter, each student took a different two-hour block during afternoon rush hours, 3-7 PM, Monday-Friday. Scheduling to avoid overlap took just a few minutes. Each student sat at the same designated point, noting the time of every arrival and other information related to the bus. It was an experience taken good-naturedly. Several students commented that it helped them understand the practical difficulties of data collection.
Before the fieldwork, about 20 class minutes were spent more precisely defining the variables. To give two examples, how does every collector keep the same time? (Synchronize timepieces with a particular TV clock.) When and where should temperature be measured? (It was measured at the beginning of each shift, using a nearby bank thermometer.) After collecting the data, students were allowed to submit their results on paper. The instructor entered the results and built a dataset; this took about 15 minutes per student. [Allowing paper copies was a mistake. Having counts submitted electronically, in a standardized format, would be much more efficient.]
Each student attempted to follow the agreed upon instructions, and the instructor walked by the collection point a few times to spot check results. In general, the students followed directions and submitted quality data. One quality issue arose through a fortunate accident in 2005. One student consistently overestimated a variable, the number of cars at the next red light. Instead of the typical range of 0 to 8, the student reported values from 10 to 17. In class, the student volunteered what happened; cars were counted through the light cycle, not just stopped cars. There was no way to go back and find the exact value; some sort of ad hoc correction was necessary. The class decided to roughly equalize the range by subtracting 8 from that set of values. [In a class project, data mistakes like this are not negative. They provide the opportunity to discuss error handling. The proposed solution was pretty good; it assumes a constant amount of travel through the green light. Perhaps a division would be better, assuming proportional travel, but that's not clearly better, and without clear superiority, the student idea is preferable.]
After the data was combined, making the one change in 2005 and none in 2006, directions for the report were distributed at the beginning of the next-to-last week of the course, replacing the final week's homework. Students reported working around 10 hours -more than a typical homework, but not enough to lead to negative complaints. It took the course staff between 20 and 30 minutes to grade each project. The project had an open-ended format, so each project looked a little different; identical phrasing would indicate likely cheating. The handout summarizing the 2006 assignment appears in Figure 1 below. The file buses06.csv in the archive contains the data in comma delimited format. A more complete data description appears in the archive as buses06.txt.
The 207 observations were collected over 11 days. Because the 2006 class was very small, their dataset included the 2005 observations as well as their own. These students could also search for CTA improvement between years. The first observation each day has no prior bus, so there are 196 buses that could be bunched. The arrival time of each bus was measured in hours and minutes. By keeping these variables separate in the dataset, it makes it easy to compute results by hour. The first bus of each day has a special value of -1 for variables that rely on a prior bus. Because an actual value of -1 is not possible, the instructor coded this special value to make it easy to remove these buses from calculations when needed. For instance, the Stata command drop if bunch == -1 will remove these observations. Does the distribution differ between the two years? Looking at the means and histograms, there appears to be little difference. Formally, students might attempt a two-sample hypothesis test, using the t statistic and relying on the central limit theorem for approximate normality. That approach is flawed; in bunching, a very long wait time will be more likely followed by a short interval, making successive times dependent. Since the CLT presented in most introductory classes relies on independence, the conditions for approximation do not apply. The question suggests graphical and numerical summaries to nudge students away from formal tests. Most students got the hint, and a couple even noticed the dependence.
Another part of the question about distributions asks the students to evaluate the difference between early hours and late hours. The 117 buses that arrive before 5:00 PM have an mean interbus wait of 8.49 minutes, while the 79 buses after 5:00 PM average 10.70 minutes. This is not surprising, given that the Chicago rush hour runs from 3 -5 PM; the CTA would tend to schedule more frequent service during rush hour. Students might attempt a two-sample t-test to determine if the means differ, getting a p-value around 0.03. This would lead to a conclusion of a significant difference at the standard 0.05 level if the conditions behind the test held. Like the comparison between years, though, the key assumption of independence is not satisfied. Successive bus times are not independent, and the test is not designed for dependent samples. One can only point to a difference between early and late hours, not claim statistical significance.
This trouble with assumptions extends into the second question, evaluating the CTA's claim. The basic count is that 33 of 196 buses are bunched, a rate of 16.8%. The rates by year are similar. 2005 had 24 of 140 bunched, 17.1%, while the 2006 numbers were 9 of 56 or 16.1%; any test or comparison will find little difference between the years. The more interesting problem is overall bunching. One possible test here is an exact binomial test. In the binomial test, the base or null hypothesis believes the CTA's claim that bunching occurs no more than 10% of the time. The test uses the binomial distribution to determine the likelihood under the 10% assumption that a sample with this much bunching or more would occur by chance. The Stata command to perform this test is "bitesti 196 33 .10", which yields a one-sided p of 0.002. If the assumptions behind the test hold, this is strong evidence against the CTA's claim.
Two questions arise about these assumptions. First, is it fair to compare this sample to the CTA population value? The sample is not fully representative, including some of the more difficult hours. Students should consider the effect of limited sampling; outside rush hours the percentage might decrease. On the other hand, the CTA claim has no time qualifications, and serves as a baseline; it's a fair starting point. Second, is the binomial test appropriate? The maximum possible proportion is much less than 1, which would occur only with a multiple hour gap followed by a caravan. Even 50% bunching would be difficult; that would indicate that buses almost always arrived in pairs. The exact distribution of the bunching variable is unknown. That said, the minimum is zero, if the buses ran on schedule. The dependence and caps make it unlikely that the distribution is more weighted towards high proportions than the binomial. A binomial proportion test is conservative and thus adequate.
Are students expected to consider these issues? Ideally, yes. In the papers, some students commented about the less-than-complete sample, but no student worried about independence. They chose the most appropriate test that they knew.
Finally, the regression can lead to many results. None of the available variables are strongly predictive. The R 2 from a model with all available predictors is only 13%. This shouldn't be surprising, since the basic hypothesis is that bunching is caused by delays earlier on the route, which looking at one stop does not measure. Hour is the most useful, as shown from the prior summaries; earlier hours have more scheduled buses and lower average bus waits. Beyond that, the course covers very basic variable selection, mostly on significance, so there are a variety of reasonable models here. The main point was to show logic in model building.
Discussion
Does this project apply to other places? Bus bunching and transit service are important in many places, though not all. Larger cities have similar bus systems, and this project would adapt easily. Other universities don't have municipal transit, instead offering bus shuttles around campus. For a campus shuttle, the question would change. Instead of looking at waits, the students might examine on-time performance. This project did not ask about on-time performance, because the relevant bus schedule says merely "7 to 12 minutes". With a fixed timetable, punctuality and reliability become relevant questions to test instead of bunching. Then, there are some places where bus transit is relatively unimportant to students. For instance, the instructor has moved from Chicago to Bellarmine University in Louisville. At Bellarmine, most students drive and community bus service is infrequent. Therefore, most course sections don't use this project.
Another alternative to consider is online timing. A few systems, including Seattle and Portland, have installed GPS technology to provide online data. In Chicago, the CTA has installed online tracking on one route. In cities with online results, the data collection effort is reduced. Depending on the goals of the class, this may or may not be a good thing. As the students noted, there are benefits to working through a small amount of actual collection; in their case, at the Starbucks! For an integrated project such as this, there is time commitment throughout the term. In class, introducing the idea and discussing variables requires about 30 minutes. Later, scheduling times for fieldwork took roughly 10 minutes and discussing the mechanics of data collection about 20. Outside class, the instructor spent about 15 minutes per person to examine and enter the collected data. Asking the students to provide results in a common electronic format would reduce this time, though someone would still need to examine the results for potential collection errors. Once projects were submitted, each report took roughly 20 minutes to grade.
Modifications for Larger Classes
With a small number of students, as in summer session, in-class discussion was uncomplicated, students collected data individually to maximize the amount of information, and students analyzed data individually, making decisions in the process. Larger or different classes necessitate some changes to the project, described below.
